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ASSESSMENT REPORT

Bodywork therapy involves the use of hands or mechanical devices to knead, stretch,

or otherwise manipulate the soft tissues of the body for therapeutic, educational, or

relaxing purposes, to the extent these activities do not involve the practice of medicine,

chiropractic, or certain other professions already licensed by the State.

There are an estimated 800-900 persons in North Carolina who would be licensed

under the proposal to license bodywork therapists. Some are already trained and

qualified under the American Massage Therapy Association's certification program. The

Association's Commission on Massage Training Accreditation/Approval (COMTAA)

specifies a cuniculum for certification that requires over 500 hours of supervised

classroom instnrction in theory and clinical techniques in bodywork therapies, human

anatomy, physiology, and other topics related to the practice of the profession.

Irgitimate, trained, and qualified bodywork therapists have suffered under the

stigma attached to the 'massage parlorso that serve as fronts for prostitution and other

criminal activities. Five North Carolina cities and one county have enacted local

ordinances that require professional training in massage therapy in order to practice the

profession. According to information submitted to the Committee, at least 19 other

states have certification or licensing boards regulating the practice of massage therapy

and bodywork.

The proposal to license massage therapists would require at least a high school

education or equivalent and the successful completion of 500 houn of Board-approved
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massage therapy schooling and the Board examination. If an applicant does not meet

the educational requirements, he or she may obtain a provisional license for two yea$.

When the two-year period ends, a provisional licensee is not required to take the course,

but must show 500 hours of professional experience in bodyvork therapy and

successfully complete the Board exam in order to be granted a license. Hospital

employees, persons practicing within the scope of other licensed professions (physicians,

physical therapists, chiropractors, etc.), and movement educators are among those

exempted from the licensure requirement.

The Irgislative Committee on New Licensing Boards makes the following findings:

(1) The unregulated practice of bodyrvork therapy can substantially hamt or

endanger the public health, safety, or welfare, and the potential for such harm

is recognizable and not remote or dependent upon tenuous argunent.

Bodywork therapy practice possesses qualities that distinguish it from ordinary

labor.

Bodywork therapy practice requires specialized skill and training.

A substantial majority of the public does not have the knowledge or experience

to evaluate the practitioners' competence.

The public cannot be effectively protected by other means.

Licensure would not have a substantial advene economic impact upon

consumers.

The kgislative Committee on New Licensing Boards recommends the licensing of

bodywork therapists.

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)
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This assessment report is based on the proposal to license bodyrvork therapists

contained in Senate Bill 998. Materials submitted to the Commiuee on this proposal are

attached.

90LLI-881
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LICENSING for BODYWORK THERAPISTS

Position Paper

Bodpvork therapy is a nationally recognized health care profession which includes a

broad spectrum of approaches commonly known as theraPeutic massage, bodywork,

movement therapy and others.

Ar presenr, the practice is only voluntarily governed in North Carolina by the

American Massage therapy Association. Due to the absence of a statewide licensing board

in North Carolina, those practicing bodywork therapies are governed by local ordinances

which attempt ro regulate so-called "massage parlors" and "adult entertainment

establishmenrs." placing such stigmatizing iabels on these ethical practitioners subjecs

them to extensive invesrigation by law enforcement agencies and piecemeal regulation by

many local government ordinances.

Licensure for bodpvork therapists who meet educational and licensure requiremens

set out by a Board of Bodywork Therapies is necessary to Protect the public from

unqualified, unrrained or unethical practitioners. The practice of bodyvork therapies is

very specialized as set our in The Guide to Massage Therapy in America (see Exhibit I).
In addition, Iicensure will bring nationally recognized educational, practical and ethical

principles to the practice of bodywork therapies in North Carolina.

The American Massage Therapy Association, as well as medical doctors, dentists,

chiropracrors, psychologisrs and other health care professionals support the effort of the

North Carolina Legisladve Task Force of Bodywork Therapis6 in obtaining licensure in this

state. (see Exhibit 2). In addition,law enforcement agencies and local government officials

supporr the effort ro enacr a sutewide licensure program for bodpvork therapists that will

legitimize and regulate the profession in order to Protect the public.

Explanation of the Bodywork Therapies Practice Act

The purpose of the Bill is to create mandatory licensure of those engaged in the Practice

of bodyuork therapies [o ensure minimum standar& of competency among Practitioners

and to safeguard the health, safety and welfare of the general public. Bodyvork therapy is a

specialized practice that is not regulated in North Caro1ina. Currently, the only business

license that most therapists "r. "bl. 
to obtain is an adult entertainment license, thereby

placing them in the same category as so-called "massage parlors" and topless bars.

Scope of Practice- -Bodyrork Therapies" are defined in the bill as systems of activities applied to the soft

tissues of the body for therapeutic, educational or relaxation PurPoses, which may include a

range of manual and adjunciive techniques but do not include the diagnosis of illness or

disease, or med.ical procedures. The bill would require those Persons engaged in bodyvork



therapy to obuin a license to practice from a board to be created entitled the North Carolina

goarj of Bodp'ork Therapies. The Board shal have broad aurhoriry to adopt rules

regulating bodlwork theraPists'

Requirements for Licensure

upon applicarion and payment of required fees, an applicant may be licensed to

practice bodpvork therapies if the applicant:

. Has obuined a high school diploma or equivalent

. Is eighteen (I8) years of age or older

' Is of good moral character
. Has successfully completed a course of study at a Board-approved school or program,

consisting of a minimum of five hundred (500) hours of supervised classroom

instrucdon
. Successfully completes an examination administered or aPProved by the Board.

No person may represent themselves as a bodywork therapist, may not advertise

themselves as such, and mriy not use any title or description using the terms "bod)nvork

therapist," "massage therapist," etc. if they have not obtained a license'

Licenses shall be renewed biennially when renewing a license, each bodlvork

therapist shall submit to rhe Board evidence of successful completion of at least fifteen (15)

hours of study in the field of bodywork therapies during the preceding two (2) years.

Exemptions
it. Uitt also provides for exemptions from licensure which include the practice of a

profession by individuals licensed under other laws of this State who are performing

services within their authorized scope of pracrice (such as physical therapists who use

massage), and students enrolled in Board-approved bodprork schools'

Recipr o city and. P t ovisional Licensur e

The til provides for reciprocity to those licensed under laws of another State upon

presenting cerrain documentation to the Board, and if the state, from which the person is

coming has also granted reciprocity to this State'

The bill provides for provisional licensure for two years for those practitioners who

do not meer rhe educational requiremenrs at the time the Board is established. The applicant

must provide verification of ar leasr. 500 hours of professional practice in the field of

bodylvork rherapies, pay the necessary fees and submit other documenution-

The bill also provides for disciplinary action to be taken by the Board for wrongdoing

committed by bodl'work therapiss licensed under the Act'

2



REPORT tO thc LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

on NEW LICENSING BOARDS

I. A. In what ways has the marhetplace Jailed to regulate adequately the profession or

occupation?

The absence of state licensure for bodywork therapists has resulted in a number of

different problems in the marketplace:

Lack of educational requirements. At the present time, virtually anyone can engage

in the practice of bodywork therapies in North Carolina, whether or not they have received

professional training. There are individuals who hold themselves out as "massage or

bodylvork rherapisE" who are clearly not qualified to do so.

No regulatory oversight. Because there is no agency on local or state levels which

oversees the practite of boJyvork therapies, there is no mechanism for identifying

unqualified practitioners, for investigating claims of potentially harmful or unethical activiry,

or for disciplining pracririoners who have violated established standards of practice.

The marketplace cannot provide these necessary regulatory functions'

Confusion with criminal activity. For several decades now, so-called "adult
.entertainment" establishments have used the terms "massage" and "massage parlor" as a

front to promote prostitution and other crimes which rypically occur in such places-

Because of this unfortunate situation, the terms "massage" and "illicit sexual behavior" have

become synonymous ro many people. This has placed an undeserved stigma on the

legitimate and ethical practice of Uoaryork therapies, and has prevented many people from

exploring these therapeutic approaches as a viable means of restoring health and increasing

well-being.

B. Haye there been any complaints about the unregulated profession?

There have been voluminous complains to local agencies about the so-called

*massage parlors" which present a difficult law enforcement problem. Over the years,

mrrnicipaiboards have enacted prohibitive ordinances in an effort to rid their communities

of these undesirable influences. Unfortunately, the "parlor problem' still exists in many

areas of North Carolina.
There is anecdotal evidence about problems with unqualified and./or unethical massage

or bodyvork practitioners, but the lack of a state regulatory 
^gency 

makes it almost

impossible to uack such complaints. There have been grievances filed with the American
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Massage Therapy Association (AMTA) regarding individual members, but their

proceedings are confidential. Also, since AMTA is a private membership organization, not

all practitioners are necessarily members'

Since there is currently no licensing board, there has been no formal agency to which

the public may complain- Other bodywork therapiss have received complaints from

consumers and clients. Because of the desire for confidentiality, those names cannot be

released.. However, those complainants will be asked to contact legislators about the

problem. One particular complainant is:

Michele Moss

2120 ComPuter Drive
Raleigh, NC 27608

il. A. In what ways has the public health, safety or welfare sustained harm or is in

imminent ilanger because of the lach of state regulations?

There have been reporrs of indiyiduals seeking legitimate bodyvork therapies who

have walked into establishments whose signage advertises "massage," only to discover

scantily-clad women offering illicit sexual services. This has created emotional uauma and

confusion for such ind.iriduals. These adult establishmens are also havens for illegal drug

activity, according to law- enforcement officials. This means that "massage parlors" are

sheltering 
" 

,,r*b", of criminal activities which are detrimental to our communities.

There have also been reports of individuals who have been traumatized by unqualified

and"/or unethical bodpvork pracritioners. Such trauma has been identified as physical, as

well as emotional in nanrre'

B. Give sPecific examPles

As described in,lb above, the lack of a sute regulatory agency for recording this

information makes it difficult to give documenution of these reports. There is, however,

the following example provided by a respective therapist and consumer:

Ted Looyen
The Looyenwork lnstitute
Post Office Box 17*2
Sausalito, CA91966
415-381-9025

Mr. Looyen came 10 give a two-day bodyvork seminar in North Carolina. During that

time he also saw clients roi uoay"ork therapy services. He engaged in inappropriate sexual

behavior with a bodywork therapi,st, and several other women. He also engaged in

inappropri",. ,.*.r"ibehavior during the seminar. Since there was no state licensing board,

th"-"ggri.*,ed individuals had no opporrunity to file complains. This allows therapiss to

engage in misconduct without being concerned about being reported. Since the profession

is "r"gut"ted" under the category of adult entertainment, law enforcement often takes the



attitude that the consumer acts at his/her own risk.

Also, please see exhibit 3 for more information.

il1. A. Is there potential for substantial harm or danger by the ptofession to the public

safety or welfare? Hotv can this potential be recognized?

There exists porential for substanrial harm to the public safety and welfare because of

the current problem of criminal activities which are Promoted under the term "massage."

Harm could also result from the current presence of unqualified and"/or unethical

pracririoners in the profession. Qualified bodywork therapists know how to determine

whether there are med.ical conditions present in an individual which may be contraindicated

for massage. Unqualified practitioners could rrear an individual with a contraindicated

medical condition and cause injury or even death'

There is potential for physical harm by the inappropriate use of modalities some

would call bodywork therapies. By having a licensing board, and restricting those who

may advertise the practice of bodyrvork therapies, the public will be ensured that the

therapist they see will have the minimum requiremen6 to practice safely and ethically

B. Has this potential harm or danger to the public been recognized by other states

or the federal government through the licensing or certification process? Please list the

other stdtes anil give the relevant statutory citations-

At present, at least 19 states have licensing or certification boards regulating the

practice of massage therapy and body'work. They include:

In addition, the following North Carolina municipalities or counties have enacted new

massage therapy ordinances oi amended existing ordinances which require professional

uaining as a part of licensure requirements:

Arkansas
Delaware (certification)
Hawaii
Louisiana
Nebraska
New Mexico
North Dakota (registration)

Oregon
Texas (registration)

Washington

Burlington
High Point

Connecticut
Florida
Iowa

Maine (registration)
New Hampshire

New York
Ohio
Rhode lsland
Utah

Charlotte
Winston-Salem

Greensboro
Durham County



IV A. what will be the economic advantage of licensing to the public?

Licensure and its resulting professional regulation will attract more well-trained,

ethical practidoners to the field of bodyrvork therapies' and will therefore expand the public's

access to these services. The spectrum of bodpvork therapies are viewed as a cost-effective

means of health care rvhich emphasizes prevention and wellness; its utilization can help the

public save money on overall health care costs'

B. What vtill be the economic disadvantage of licensing to the public?

None anticipated. An expanded base of licensed Practidoners will encourage healthy

competition in the marketplace. This will help maintain cos6 for therapeutic services at

present levels.

c. what will be the economic advantage oJ licensing to the ptactitioner?

Increased public awareness of bodywork therapies and consistent standards for

professional practice will create more job opportunities-for Practitioners in the future'

There are existing municipal "massage parlor" ordinances which require exorbitant

license and investig"tiJn fees. itate licensure would eliminate those ordinances and uphold

one consis,.rr, ur,ir"asonable fee structure for all practitioners across North Carolina'

Licensing will help the image of the profession, will give credit to lhe therapists who

do meet the minimum requirements, will help mainuin higher standards for the entire

profession, and. will eliminate piecemeal, burdensome restricdons.

D. What will be the economic disadvantage of licensing to the practitioner?

For those practitioners not affected by existing municipal ordinances' there would be a

modest economic impact from licensure and examination fees.

E. please give other potential benefits to the public oJ licensing that would

outweigh the potential harmful effects of licensure'

As evidenced by activity in other sates which license massage/bodpvork therapists'

there will be an increased number of practitioners interested in and available to provide

communiry service. For example, therapists have provided bodyvork therapies to: relief

workers and persons displaced by narural disasters such as hurricanes and fires' persons

with terminal medical conditions, Persons at fundraising events for charities' etc'
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V A. please detail the specific specialized shills or training that distinguish the

profession Jrom odinary labor How is each iustified?

Simple massage rechniques can be given by almost anyone who has the intention to

help anoth., p.rror feel better. By contrast, the professional Practice of bodpvork

therapies requires a specific body of knowiedge and skills in order to be carried out safely

and effectively as a health care discipiine'

This specialized. training includes clinical techniques, theory anatomy and physiology'

ethical principles and adjuniive methods. There are many schools of massage therapy and

bodywork systems which offer such training. Nationally, the primary agency which

reviews and approves these school Programs is the AMTA Commission on Massage

Training Accrediution/Approval (COMTAA). COMTAA specifies a minimum curriculum

of 500 houtt o[ supervised classroom instruction, in the following areas:

. 300 hours of theory and clinical techniques in bodywork therapies

. I00 hours of human anaromy and physiology, including the medical

indicadons and conttaindications for bodyvork therapies

. 100 hours of adjunctive subjecs, which typically includes:

Basic First Aid & cPR, communication skills, practice laws and

professional erhics, protocol for working with other health care providers,

and business Practices.

In North Carolina, Iicensure for schools of massage therapy is presently handled by

the Department of Community Colleges, Division of Proprieury Schools Services, which is

directed by Dr. Neill lvtcleod. The Department began requiring licensure of massage

therapy scloob in l9gg, and established a minimum curriculum requirement of 500 hours.

B. What are other qualities of the profession that distinguish it from ordinary

labor?
There is the Narional Certification Board for Therapeutic Massage and Bodyvork, based

in Arlington, VA. The Board's mission is: to Joster high standards oJ ethical and prcfessional

practiceln the delivery of semices through a recognized credentializingprcgram that assures

7h, ,o^prtency of practitioners oJ therapeutic massage andbodyworh'

The largest irofessional organization in this field is the American Massage Therapy

Association, headquartered in Chicago,IL. Nationally, there are more than 20'000 members'

with over 450 members in the North Carolina Chapter. AMTA is governed by a National

Board of Directors; each state chapter has its own autonomous board' The mission of

AMTA is: to develop and, advance ihe art, science and practice of massage t'herapy in a canng,

prcfessional and. ethtcal manner in oriler to prcmote the health and welfarc oJhumanity.

Goals which AtvITA pursues on both state and national levels include:

. To estabtish massage therapy rc integral to the maintenance of goodhealth

and. complementary to other health care practices

. To ,n ui the highest standards in providing massage therapy to the public



. To ptovide access to quality massd;ge therapy'for all persons

. To oversee leglslative and regulatory issues in the field oJ massage therapy

, To Jund rcseirch into the therapeutic effects of massage therapy through the

AMTA Foundation'

w. A. Will licensing requirements cover all practicing members oJ the proJession?

yes, if they meet the definition of bodpvork therapies Practice' Exemptions include

those giving bodywork to members of their own family and those whose present

profession isn.h as physical therapiss) includes modalities which are also utilized in

bodpvork theraPies-

Existing bodyrvork Practidoners who do not meet the new educational requiremenE

will be able to receil,e a provisional license for a period of two years after rhe establishment

of the Board of Bodlvork rherapies. After that interim period has expired, those persons

will be required to pass the speciiied licensure examination to receive a license to Practice'

B. What is the approxtmate number of persons who will be regulated and the

number of persons *ho ire tihely to utilize the semices of the profession?

At present, there are approximately 800-900 Persons who would be regulated by this

Act. Because of the ,.ride ranle of applicability of bodywork therapies for both preventive

and corrective needs, there are few individuals in North Carolina who would not be Potential

candidates to utilize these professional services'

W. What hind of hnowledge or exVertence does the public need to hate to be able to

maluate the semices offered by the profession?

There are objective and subjective means for evaluation. The public must know that

there are professional and ethical standards for the Practice of bodpvork therapies' and

should inquire as to whether or not a practitioner has received proper Uaining and

credentials. Individuals who receive massage therapy should trust their own internal

knowledge in order to subjectively evaluate the effectiveness of a given therapy session'

In addition, if licensure is granted to persons practicing bodyvork therapies' those

advertising as bodyvork rherapists wil only be those who are licensed. The public will

have to discern *heth"r thosaadvertising in other ways to connote bodyrork therapy

services but not using the terms massage therapy or bodyvork are establishments they

want, to pauonize-

vul. Does the ocanpational group have an estoblisheil coile of ethics, a toluntary

certification program or other measures to ensute a minimum quality .ot sentice?

The Narional certification Board for Therapeutic Massage and Bodyvork established a



volunrary certificarion program in I993. At present, over 13,500 bodpvork practitioners

have satisfied the educational requiremens and passed the National Cerrification

Examination in Therapeutic Massage and Bodylvork, thus earning the professional

designarion:Nationally CertifiedinTherapeuticMassage andBodyworh. As well, there is a

Code of Ethics established by the National Certification Board (see Exhibit 4).

There is a minimum training curriculum for massage therapyibodywork schools

which has been established by the AMTA/COMTAA; there is a Code of Ethics established

by the American Massage Therapy Association'

1;. please ate and dacument the extent which any other licensingboatd in NC

regulates similar or parallel functions to the profession'

Massage is trad.icionally included in the scopes of practice for nursing, cosmetology and

physical therapy. The amount of specific classroom training in massage techniques that

i".n of these professions receives is minimal -- 25 hours or less- As well, the actual

utilizarion of these techniques in rheir respective Practices is tlpically regarded as minimal'

The Act will continue to allow those practitioners to include massage in their practices

if massage is within their authorized scope of practice'
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CODE of ETHICS

N ational C ertification Board

for
Therapeutic Massage and BodYwork

Massage therapists and bodyworkers in rhe exercise of professional accountabilitl' will:

l)Accurately inform clients, other heahh care practirioners, and the public of the scope and

limirarions of rheir discipline and have a siniere commitment to provide the highest quality

of care to those who seek rheir professional services.

2) provide rrearmenr only when there is reasonable expectadon that it will be advantageous

to the clienr. The rheripisr will acknowledge the limitations of and contraindications for

massage and bodywork and refer clients ro appropriate health professionals' Cenificants

will abide by all laws goveming rhe pracrice oi massage and bodywork and act only within

their legal scope of Practice.

3) Represenr rheir qualificarions honestly, including educatio_n and professional affiliarions,

ani will provide only those services which they are qualified to perform.

4) Consistently mainain and improve professional knowledge and competence. striving for

professionai excellence through regular assessment of personal and professional srrengths

and weaknesses and by conrinued education and training. Cenificants will conduct their

business and professional activities with honesty and integrity'

5) Safeguard the confidenriality of all client informadon, unless disclosure is required by law,

coun order, or absolurely nicessary for the protedion of the public. Client rights will be

respected. Cenificants *ill tesp.cr ih. inhet.nt wonh of all persons and refuse to unjustly

discriminate against clients or other ethical health professionals.

6) Respea rhe client's righr to an informed and voluntary consenl regarding care and treat-

menr, and obtain thelnformed consent of the client or the client's advocate before provid'

ing treatmenr. This includes a record of written and verbal consent to treatment.

7) Respecr rhe client's right to refuse, modify, or terminate ueatment, regardless of prior con-

sent given.

8) provide draping and trearmenr in a way that ensures the safety, comfon and privacy of the

client.

9) Exercise rhe right to refuse ro treat any person or pan of the body for just and reasonable

cause.

l0) Respect the conrribution and expenise of colleagues in massage therapy and bodywork and

other disciplines as essendal to excellent health care.

I I ) Respecr the clienr's choices between alternadve and traditional health care.

l2) Always be responsible not ro engage in sexualizing behavior. The therapist will respec the

boundaries and inregfiry of each person and therefore not engage in any sexual conduct or

activities, even if rhe client anempts to sexualize the reladonship.

t3) Avoid any interest, acriviries, or influences which might conflict with their obligation to acr

in the best interest of their dients and the profession'

l4) Respecr the client's boundaries with regard to privacy, disclosure, exposure. emodonal ex-
' 

pression, beliefs, and reasonable expecrations of professional behavior. Therapists will re'

specr the client's autonomy.

l5) Refuse any gifu or benefits, in excess of acceptable gratuity, which are intended to influ'
ence a referral. a decision or a treatment.

l6) Follow all policies, guidelines, regulations, codes, and requiremenE promulgated by the Na'

tional cenificadon 
-goard 

for Therapeuric Massage and Bodywork.
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At'rTA f'lission and Goals

The mission of the American Massage Therapy Association (AMTA) is to develop and
advance the art, science and practice of massage therapy in a caring professional and ethical
manner in order to promote the health and welfare of humanity.

GOALS
o To establbh mas*ge tlEnry as integral to the mainte-

nance of gd health and complimentary to other
therapeutic pocaxs

Obiectives:
1. To foster inseas€d acceptance of massage therapy

as a therapeudc modality
2. To educate other therapeutic providers and the

public about the benefits of massage therapy
3. To develop reciprocal relationships in the health

care community
4. To participate in the redefinition of health care

o To ensure the higltat standards in proaiding massage
therapy to tlc public

Obiectives:
1. To establish reasonable standardization of

practice, education and certification
2. To ensure the development of legislation favorable

to massage therapisb
3. To provide education to members regarding the

necessitv of standards
4. To visably promote (internally and externally)

the standards of the industrv

. To prooide access to quality massage therapy for all
Persons

Obiectives:
l. To introduce prognms that indicate accessibil-

ity, visibilitv and public service
2. To enable members to practice successfulllr

o To establish AMTA as an influential member of the hulth
care community and a leader and resource regarding the
determination of definition, standards of practice and
education; to oaersee professional, legklatiue and regula-
tory issues in tlv field of nusnge tlurapy.

Obiectives:
1. To pursue a level of recognition by ouEide

agencie
2. To be willing to be judged by obiective criteria
3. To establish the capability to monitor and

implement standards control
4. To demonstrate that AMTA meets the demands

and needs of individual practitioners effectively
and competently, and in ways to retain the trust
and respect of those practitioners

5. To show competency in individual practices

. To contirute ANITA's growth, danelopnent, strength and
visibility to ensure that its focus continues to be on the
needs of its members, the public and the pofession

Objectives:
1. To commit to professional managerial expertise
2. To improve our internal standards and controls
3. To re.evaluate organizational structure, i.e.,

governance and operation
4. To determine the ramifications of membership

growth

In pursuit of the above goals, AMTA will be guided
by the values of care and competency.
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lvlassage Thenpy:
HOW AVIERICAS GETTING IN TOUCH

Across the countrv people from all walks of life are
discovering the health-enhancing benefits of Massage
Therapy, one of the most ancient and venerable healing
arts. This branch of natural health care spans a wide
','ariety of therapeutic approaches that work to improve
a person's health and well-being through the hands-on
manipulation of muscles and other soft tissues of the
body.

John Naisbitt, author of the best-selling book
MEGATRENDS, has predicted that, "the more high
technology around us, the more the need for human
touch." In today's society it appears that our hectic
high-tech lifestyles have outpaced our basic need for
human contact.

Imagine the stress you experience in a single day
with telephones and traffic, work and family demands,
iinancial concerns, and personal conflicts. Intensify this
and multiplv it by millions - and you can begin to see a
primarv source of the mindless violence and wide.
spread alcohol and drug abuse in our culture today.

Perhaps human touch can help to break this
vicious cvcle. Naisbitt's "high tech/high touch"
concc'pt is proving true as people from coast to coast
seek out the skilled and caring hands of massage
therapists for healthv, drug-free relief from the effects of
their over-stressed lives.

MASSAGE IS GOING MAINSTREAM
The media is watching. You have onlv to pick up

mag.rzines and newspapers from the last few years to
see a barometer of this change: articles such as "The
ltessage About Massage" in NEWSWEEK, "A Guide to
llassage" in IHE NEW yORK TIMES, and numerous
others in publications like USATODAY, ESQUIRE, and
wORKINC WOMAN. Not to mention a whole sea of
rvords in pages from ULTRASPORT to FORBES MACA-
ZINE.

The health and fitness movement has fed this boom,
.rlong rvith America's new emphasis on wellness.
Athletes and performing artists praise massage for its
reLr x i ng, reiuvenating ef fects; doctors increasinglv
recommend it for stress relief and as Dart of treatment
i)rosrams tbr pain and certain medicil conditions;

businesses have begun to recognize its potential to
boost worker productivity and morale.

MODERN MFTHODS GROW
FROM ANCIENT TRADITIONS

This long-respected healing art has a history rvhich
stretches back thousands of years and spans the globe.
The first written records of massage go back 3,000 vears
to China, although it's certain that the use of touch to
heal and soothe extends into the farthest reaches of

human experience. To rub a sore muscle or stroke
another in comfort is a natural human instinct; and the
"laying on of hands" has been valued among spiritual
and healing traditions throughout histor,v. Greek and
Roman phvsicians used massage, as did Egyptians,
islanders in the South Pacific, Persians, and Hindus.

ln ancient Greece, Hippocrates (considered the
father of modern medicine) wrote, "the physician must
be experienced in manv things, but most assuredly in
rubbing."

The therapeutic methods we utilize today come
from two main traditions. Eastern and Western. East-
ern traditions can be traced back to the svstems of folk
medicine of China and Avun'edic medicine of India.
Shiatsu, acupressure and retlexology spring from these
sources, as do other contemporarv methods.

Modern Western massage can be traced back to
Peter Heinrik Ling, an educator and athlete from
nineteenth-centurv Srveden. His approach, which
combined hands-on techniques with-active movements,

4



became knorvn .r 5,,r1ir.;lr ,!1.;-s.;,l.tc. one of the most
commonlv used methods ln the \Vestern rt'orld.

THE STATE OF THE ART
As thc' trventr'-first centun' aPProaches, massage

contrnues as an integral part oi the health svstems oi
most cultures. For example, in the Soviet Union, West

Germanr', China and Japan, the therapeutic effects of
massage h.rve been recognized for manv years. Conse-
quentlv, massage therapists there have been working
along u'ith doctors in the hospital setting as an impor-
tant member oi the health care team.

In West Germanv todav. doctors rr"ill write a
prescription for 10 massage treatments as readily as for
a bottle of tranquilizers - and that massage is covered by
their national health insurance plan!

In the past :10 vears, a nerv wave of pioneers have
brought forth a wealth of innovative approaches to the
field. People such as Janet Travell, M.D. ffrigger Point
Work),Ida Rolf, Ph.D. (Strucrural Integration) and
Randolph Stone, D.C. (Polariw Therapy) have made
invaluable contributions to the w'ork we do today.

Many of these ner,r'therapies svnthesize informa-
tion from traditional approaches with modern-day
scientific knowledge and the latest hands-on tech-
niques, producing therapeutic models which are more
precise and effective than ever before.

As this health care profession has evolved, the
terms nrasserr and masseuse have generally given way to
the designation Massage Therapist, which denotes a well-

trained, ethical practitioner.
By the way, you may also see the term BODYWORK

used these days. Bodywork and massage are some'
times used interchangeably; however, bodywork refers
to a broader range of disciplines which include manipu-
lation-based therapies like Trager and Stnrctural
Integration, as well as movement-based approaches '
such as Hatha Yoga and Feldenlqais work.

THE DEMAND INCREASES
The demand for qualified massage therapists in the

U.S. has grown steadily over the past decade. Between
1982 and 1991, membership in the American Massage

Therapy Association increased ten-fold, to more than
12,000 nationally. And the number of schools with
programs accredited or approved by the AMTA Com-
mission on Massage Training Acseditation/Approval
climbed trcm 72 to 56 during the same perid.

This resurgance of interest in massage can also be
seen in the growth of related products such as high-
quatty instructional books and videos, relaxation tools
and massage tables for both professionals and the
general public.

Massage therapists are specialists. In our entire
health-care delivery system, they receive the most
training in hands-on approaches. ln practice, some may
focus primarily on a single method, but most tend to

The more high

technology around

us, th€ more the

need for human

tottch.

John Naisbitt,
author of MEGz{TRENDS
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f'lassage is better

than a good

tranquilizer and

serues as a very

helpful adiunct

to other thenPies.

WillibaldNagler, M.D.
Head of Rehabilitation
Medicine, ComelMedical
Center

combine a varietv of methods in their rvork, rvhich

ailows them to tailor each session to the specific needs

of the ciient.
You'll find qualified practitioners offering their

services in a wide variety of settings such as:

. private practice clinics and offices

. health clubs, fitness centers and YMCA's
r chiropractors'offices
. nursing homes and hosPitals
. spas, salons and resorts
. on site in the workplace
. and even in your own home.

LESS PAIN, MORE GATN
Until recentlv, Massage Therapist Bruria Cinton

told Ne&'sn'eek, "Massage has been slon'to catch on in

this country because people cannot believe that some-

thing whicir feels so good can be good for them"' That

misdegotten and harmful belief has long been a part of

our cu'itural heritage along with the "no pain, no gain"

philosophy of preslnt-day fitness fanatics' The signals

ind seniaiionewe get from the body are valuable

messages to be heeded; the pain is telling you some-

thing. So is the Pleasure.
foe're beeinning to listen. You know that "less

pain, more ga-in" is laking hold when Time Magazitte

ian report tlat in places like Murfreesboro' Tennessee'

"it seems as if the whole town is beating a Path to

(Michele Balliet's) table. Not iust the doctsrs,lawyers

and bankers, but the factory workers, farmers and

handicrafters. "Massage," Balliet says,"has become a

necessary part of their lives-"

THENEEDFORTOUCH
It has become necessary because there's 'r famine oi

touch in our country. Therapists say that if massage dicl

nothing but provide an avenue for peop-le to be toucl'reti

in a saf"e and caring environment, that alone would

iustify its existence. In spite of advertising pleas to
i'r"".h out and touch someone," we have Precious little'

phvsical contact with our friends, family members and

co-workers.
Yet touch is like food - a basic nutrient for survirtrl -

so basic that babies deprived of it die' Because our

culture provides so few opportunities for nurturing

contact, one of the most significant benefits of mass'rgt'

is the comfort of human caring conveved bv the ther'r-

pist.
Perhlrps massage is the harbinger-oi 'r neu' lan'

guage oi interaction, a language rvhich can te"rch us

ion--verballv, at deeper levels, horv to live - and not to

live; how tocombini rvork, goals, problem-solving rnci

relaxation; horv to relate rvith other human beings in 'r
wav other than attack and defense'

Massage is a language rvhich speaks of gcntlt'ncss

and conneition, trust and receiving, Peace and 'rlcrt-
ness, eificiencv and creativitv. All it takes is tu'o h'rrrt'ls

to communicate it.rnd .r bodv oPen to listening' l'Vh'rt it

savs is universal.





Eenefits to tlealth and Well-being:
\AfrIAT CANI IVIASSAGE REALLY DO?

Far beyond simply "feeling good," massage has an

impressive range of therapeutic effects and benefits,

many of which have been documented in research

studies conducted in the U.S., Europe and Asia.

With a variety of hands-on methods, a skilled
massage therapist not onlv stretches and loosens muscle

and connective tissue, but also greatlv improves blood
flow to the heart and the movement of lymph fluid
throughout the body.

The therapis(s hands speed the removal of meta-

bolic waste products resulting from exercise or inactiv-
ity, allowing more oxygen and nutrients to reach the
cells and tissues. Sensory receptors in skin and muscles
"wake up," bringing new awareness to areas that have
felt "cut off'by chronic tension Patterns.

The release of muscular tension also helps to
unblock and balance the overall flow of life energy
throughout the body (known in different cultures as

uital force,bioenugy, c'hi,prana, ki, etc.). In addition,
massage can stimulate the release of endorphins - the



body's natural painkillers - into the brain and neryous

system. All thi; Fanslates into an amazing number of
possible tangible results:

PHYSICAL LEVEL

t Deep relaxation and stress reduction
. Relief of muscle tension and stiffness
o Reduced muscle sPasm and tension
o Greater ioint tlexibilitv and range of motion
. Increased ease and efficiency of movement
. Promotes deeper and easier breathing
. Better circulation of both blood and lymph fluids
. Reduced blood pressure
. Relief of tension'related headaches, eye-strain
r Healthier, better nourished skin
. Improved Posturer Faster healing time from pulled muscles and

sprained ligaments: reduced sPasm, pain and

swelling; reduced formation of scar tissue
r Strengthened immune svstem and disease

prevention
. Health maintenance

MENTAL LEVEL

. Relaxed state of alertness

. Reduced mental stress; a calmer mind

. Greater abilit-v to monitor stress signals and respond
appropriatelv

. Increased capacitv for clearer thinking

EMOTIONAL LEVEL

. Satisflint the need ior caring and nurturing touch

. Feeling oi rvell-being
o Greater ease of emotional expression
. Enhanced self-image
. Reduced levels of anxietv
. Increased arvareness of the mind-bodv connection
o A sense of being unified and in harmony

f.lassage an
break the cyde of
sPasm and pain,

decreasing both.

Robert kach, M.D.
Chafurnn, Departrnent
of Orthopedics, Boston
University School of Medicine

In the fall of 7987 after a ten-year study, Duke
Uniaersity reported exciting scientific findings about

touch and babie. ln summarking the report,
SOMATICS magazine saiil, "maternal caressing, em-

bracing, and mwing of an infant's arms and legs

promoted protein synthesis and weight'gain in the

fledgling human.
"WInt was especially strikingwas their finding that

thb touching of flah to flesh caused a specific biocherru-

cal anmt. ln as short a perbd as 72 days, the caressed

babia were shoaing mlanced neurological da,elopment
and a 50Vo increase in body wetght - a benefit that was

still continuing nen I months later during a follotu-trp
period.

"This means tlut carrrlsing is not merely a pnssing

pleasure daoid of imprtance; Ianing touch affects tlrc

entire lioing being fur the better."



Stress and the Body
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We experience all of life through the phvsical reality

of our bodies. Our pleasures and pains, the ups and

downs of daily life affect the body profoundly, often in
wavs we're not aware of. 5TRE55 is more than a
household word these days - it's something everyone

feels to one degree or another. Let's take a look at the

mechanics of stress and the role therapeutic massage

can play in stress management.

UNDERSTANDING THE STRESS RESPONSE

Stress is an unconrious and automatic reaction to

anlrthing rve believe may be threatening to us. [n the

stress resPonse, the body is primed fot fight or tlight by
messagescarried by the sympathetic branch of the

nen'ous svstem. Whether we are confronted bv a

mugger in the street or find ourselves in a long line at

the blnk on a short lunch hour, the effects are the same,

impacting all levels - physical, mental and emotional.
We are at full readiness as our body tenses and our

breathing gets shallower and more rapid. There is an
increase in: heart rate, blood Pressure and adrenalin
production, with a correspondingelecrease in: blood tlow
to the extremities, digestive function, and immune
system activity.

Ideally, this defensive reaction will subside once the

situation has resolved, allowing our body to return to

its normal state of affairs. We often help this Process
with some rest, the right exercise or a little massage.

However, a person who is frequently under stress-

ful influences will tend to remain locked into a pattern

of stress response, unable to relax or let go. This type of
pattern is damaging to the body; as it escalates, it
ultimately leads to discomfort or pain, and is a contrib'
uting factor in most disease Processes'

The longer one is in pain, the more likety one will
try to block it out. It is at this Point that alchohol and

dnrgs (both legal and illegal) often enter the picture.
Unfortunately, as one uses substances which deaden the

nervous system to reduce the perception of the pain,

awareness of oneself and others are reduced in the

Process.

IN OUR EVERYDAY EXPERIENCE

Like driving a car with one foot on the gas and the
other on the brakes, we experience stress whenever rve

initiate an action and hold it back at the same time. Our
ever-obedient muscles try to obey both messages and
work against each other.

In the same way, we have our own unique muscu'
lar responses to the expression of emotions such as

anger, sadness, fear, exhilaration' We use our muscles
to block, control and restrain these strong feelings and

our reactions to them. Even though we ma), be un'
aware of the amount of tension lve store rvithin, it puts
extra wear and tear on both mind and body over time.

Maintaining these patterns of chronic tension is like
leaving the lights on all night - it takes energy; but once
it's a habit, rve no longer recognize it as such. What
rve do notice are the aches, pains. fatigue, headaches,
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dieestive problems, PMS, or a host of other stress-

reiated symPtoms- These symptoms a re. im portant

,ier,ul, t; be heeded, rathei thin ignored or bvpassed'

Aicumulated stras and tension alzt'nys diminish tlte ntno:'rtt

of energy and uitatity ue haae to eniov life, bc creattt'e nntl

produith:e, and striee for better things'

THE RELAXATION RESPONSE
The antidote to stress is known as the "relaxation

resPonse," rvhich is rriggered bl.tl" parasympathetic

branch of the nen'ous system' This action sends

messages to the body to relax' slotu clou'tt nnd tnke a deep

ireathi saing in effect, "it's time for rest and.healing'"

There are-a number of ways to Promote this re-

seonse, such as exercise, meditation' listening to

.lf*i"g music, guided visualization' biofeedback' and

of course, theraPeutic massage'- - 
M"rr"g" taies place in atomfortable and safe

environme-nt, whicir is generally away from the source

oi*ott stressors- As iassage stimtilatcs the relaxntiorr

response,muscle tension is released' circulation is

increased and sensory recePtors are activated' And

areas that have been;cut olf" by accumulated stress can

begin to feel once again. Massage teaches us to tune in

to-Uoay signals andsoothes us it the same time'

rui of'lnis results in greater bodv 'rwareness 
rvhich

can help You to more carefullv monibr vour orvn

body's i"tpont"t and needs. Then vou can rclc'rse

tension beiore it becomes chronic 'rnd d'rm'rginq'

Living in a more relaxed and balanced bodv rvill cn'rble

vou t; better handle the stresses in vour life' and

rrotlrirrg cLTn tnke uou bnck lo f/ttlt stnlc ofitt'/l-lt'irt1 rrtt'rt'

qutcklv llrnrr rlcssage.
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Specialized Applications of
flassage Therapy

SPORTS MASSAGE:
The Competitive Edge

The Olympic Games, Boston Marathon, Goodwill
Games and the Ironman Triathlon - these are iust a ferv
of the major sporting events of recent years where
teams of AMTA massage therapists were on hand*.
Track and field athletes, swimmers, bicyclists, tennis
and football players are among the top users of massage
as a training tool to help give better odds ior winning.

Davis Phinney, U.5. Olympic Medal Cyclist, told
ULTRASPORT magazine, "At our level of competition,
there's such a subtle difference between winning and
losing that vou need every advantage possible. Mas-
sage is one of them."

For vears European and Russian sports figures
have found massage a necessitv (some top Soviet
athletes receive 300 sessions a year). John Harris,
Director of the Sports Massage Training Institute in San
Diego, savs,

"lt should tell you something that manv foreign
teams, including the Russians, lvouldn't think of
traveling lvithout a doctor nrrd a massage therapist."

Appreciation of massage is finally a hot item in the
States. Indeed, the American sports world has been a
leader in bringing acceptance of massage to the rest of
our nation. An editorial in IHE PHYSICIAN and

SPORTSMEDICINE sums up speculations on the tn/ry

of this increasing popularit,v in two words: "lt itorks."
Clearlv, manv massage benefits are of special

interest to the athlete. Different from general full-body
massage, sports massage focuses on the muscles
relevant to the particular athletic activitv, is shorter in
time length, and usuallv more vigorous.

Massage prior to the athletic event loosens, warms
and readies the muscles for intensive use, especiallv
when combined rvith stretching. Besides helping
prevent injurr', it can improve athletes' performance
and endurance. Post-event massage relieves pain,
prevents stiffness,.lnd returns the muscles to norm.rl
faster, letting the ,rthlete go back to tull .rction sooner.

Sports massage is.rlso used for iniun rehabilit.rtion.
For example, at the 198{ Summer Olvmpics, U.5.

Marathoner Joan Benoit Samuelson rvon tht' gold medal

just 17 days after a leg iniury which had threatened to

put her out of the competition. Massage was a vital

part of the program which enabled her to make such an

outstanding comeback.

iack Meagher, author of the book SPORI.SMAS-
SAGE: says, "The athletic barrier is tightness. Relaxa-

tion can be defined as the completelv unimpaired
motion of a muscle in anv direction, and anvthing you
can do easier you can do longer."

Not surprisingly, recreational athletes and fitness

buffs are discovering the benefits of sports massage as

well. Runners, softball plavers, aerobic dancers.rnd
sn'immers alike are including massage.rs.r regular part
of their rvorkouts. Besides individu.rls rvho go to

private practitioners, manv health clubs, fitncss ccntcrs

.rnd YMCA's have massage therapists on staif.

'Tlrc AMTA ltas i ,tatiornl s;rtrrls ttltlss.?tc ft'rlttl rltrrl /lrlS ,?

ccrl ilicn t iort p r o Q r a m i rr S/orls Mrts-s,r.gr'.
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THE HEALTH CARE CONNECTION:
From lllness to Wellness

Massage Therapy is utilized in a wide varietv of
ways both as an adjunct to medical treatment and in the

promotion of health and wellness.

HEALTH MAINTANANCE

For mothers and mothers'to-be: Massage is a

wonderful tool for relieving discomforts of pregnancy

and the post-partum period.

For infants and children: Studies show that

massage facilitates healthy development, both physi-
cally and psychologically.

For the elderly: Massage can help maintain
normal circulation, flexibility; enhance vitalitv. As

many of our elderly experience greater physical isola-

tion in their later years, touch conveys an essential

feeling of caring and belonging.

For wcllncss end health promotion: Feel better than

you think you could! By keeping mind and body more
relaxed and stress-free, hands-on therapies can help
prevent illness. Thev can also raise your health and
vitality to a state of WELLNESS - perhaps to levels
you've not yet imagined!

For most peopte it's a new idea that health is a

spectrum, not iust the opposite oi sickness. Combined
with regular exercise, good nutrition and a positive
sense of self, massage can rvork wonders.

Massage enhances mental health: Be more alit'e,
alert and aruare. Massage helps integrate bodv and'mind, 

bringing a sense of emotional well-being. This
comes from caring touch as well as the release of
physical tensions connected with mental or emotional
discord. Psychosomatic and stress-induced illnesses
can often be aided. And you can learn to know better
what your body needs.

According to Dr. Willibald Nagler, head of Reha-
bilitation Medicine at New York Hospital, "Massage is v
better than a good tranquilizer, and can sen'e as a verv
helpful adjunct to other therapies."

HEALTH IMPROVEMENT

As an adiunct to medical treatment, massage is
addressed to specific areas and recommended (often in
combination with other forms of therapy) bv doctors
and chiropractors for such conditions as:

. backaches
o headaches
. muscle spasm and pain

' hyPertension
. to reduce swelling and pain resulting from certain

injuries or in the aftermath of surgery, such as

mastectomy
. as a palliative treatment for the comfort of those rvith

terminal conditions, such as cancer
. to maintain circulation and muscle tone for bedridden

patients

FOR THE CREATIVE SPIRIT:
Touching the Muse

In the words of the ancient philosopher Cicero,
"Only the person who is relaxed cnn creatt, nnd to tlnt nrirtd

ideas flotu like lightning."
Massage relaxes. It frees the bodv and opens the

mind; it sharpens the senses and clears the thinking -

releasing the individual's innate creativitv and allorvins
it to expand to new dimensions.

You don't have to be a dancer or singer or star to
enjov these benefits. Whether running.r business,
overseeing a househoid or pounding nails, vou use
creativitv; and the more vou use, the more results and
fulfillment vou find.

In the Performing Arts massage helps to open the
bodv as the ultimate vehicle of expression, rvhether in
music, dance, or theater. Many leading performcrs -

Bob Hope, David Letterman, Bruce Springsteen, opera '
singer Luciano Pavarotti, to name a few - receive
massage on a regular basis to keep their creative edge
and to ease the rigcirs of performing.



trlassage is

emerEng as

America9 fawrite
antidote to stress.

TIME Magazine-
March 9,1987

For Writers and Visual Artists massage relieves the
effects of sitting or standing for long periods of time,
while it relaxes and helps allow the flow of insights and
ideas.

ON THE JOB:
Massage comes to the workplace

Sometimes good news travels fast. ln the realm of
American business, word is spreading, and the word is
massage - particularly massage in a speciallv designed
form dubbed "minimassage" by Time Magazine. Work-
ers are finding the minimassage better for the relief of
stress and fatigue than coffee breaks or martini lunches.

In the typical on-site rnassage, which takes about 15

minutes and costs much less than a full-body treatment,
the client remains fully clothed, sitting on a stool or
specially designed massage chair. The finger-pressure
techniques they receive are adapted from the oriental
styles of acupressure massage.

More and more companies are putting their monev
where their stress is. Apple Computer in California,
Merrill Lynch headquarters in New York, the art
department of the Dallas Herald Tribune - these are a
sampling of places where employers have provided the
relief of an on-site massage aimed at shoulders, neck,

arms and back.
At H. S. Dakin Co., a publishing house based in San

Francisco, a company manager says, "You wouldn't
believe the difference in this place." He notes that
morale and productivity have gone up.

Some businesses hire massage therapists to be on
staff, while others contract with massage firms - a bur-
geoning new enterprise popping up all over with names

like Corporate Stressbusters, Pacific Health Systems and
Wellbeing.

As health care costs have skyrocketed, corporations
are becoming more receptive to health promotion.. Docu-
mentation shows that for every dollar a comPany spends
on health, it receives a $5 return.

Good business sense comes down in favor of higher
productivity and lower absenteeism. So do the comments
of employers, manaters, and the clients themselves.
Surveys bring out statements like "My energy level has

increased." "The massage makes me more alert." "lt re-

ignites and relaxes us, but not to the Point of tiredness. I t's
a great way to break up the davand a real morale booster."

An owner of several New York City businesses

says, "For me, massage is a necessity. I tended to
overreact to situations. Now decisions come more
quicklv and naturally. We all derive satisfaction from
human contact. The more of it I get, the stronger I feel.

and consequentlv I can provide strength and leadership
to others." (HEALTH, April1987)

In an overloaded, stressed societv, in need of
contact, strength and leadership, the healthy reliei oi.r
non-invasive massage "treatment" with no unhealthv
side effects could be a literal lifesaver - and a stroke of
sanitv.
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GLOSSARY of MASSAGE METHODS
Something for Eaery BoilY

The wide vaiety of therapeutic approaches are

sometima confsing, so lrcre are some short desciptions

of the methods you're most likely to encounter.

Some massdge therapists focus their work on one or
tuo systems,uhile others are tnore ecletic'combining
them as needed.

Swedish Massage uses a system of long
sbokes, kneading and friction techniques on the

more superficial layers of the muscles, combined
with active and passive movements of the ioints.
Used primarily ior a full-body session: Promotes
general relaxation, improves circulation and range
of motion, relieves muscle tension.

Deep Muscley'Connective Tissue Massage, as

the name implies, releases the chronic Patterns of
tension in the body through slow strokes and deep

finger pressure on contracted areas, either follow'
ingor going across the grain of muscles,.tendons

an? fascia. Can be used for specific work or tull-
body.

Trigger Point Therapy (a.k.a. Mvother.rpv or
Neuromuscular Therapy ) appplies concentrated

finger pressure to "trigger points" 'painful irri'
tated areas in muscles - in order to break the cvcle

of spasm and pain. Often used to deal rvith pain.

At our level

of competition,

there is sudt a

subtle difference

befiueen winning

and losing that
you need every

advantage pos-

sible. l,lassage

is one of them.

Davis Phinney,
U.5. Olympic Medal Cyclist

Shiatsu and Acupressure are Oriental-based
systems of finger-pressure nrilssage which treat
special points along acupuncture "meridians" - the
invisible channels of energy flow in the body.
Blocked energy along these meridians can cause
physical discomforts, so the aim is to release the
blocks and re.balance the energy flow. Full-body
or specific work.

Reflexology (zone therapy) uses similar
principles, although it's organized around a system
of points on the hands and feet that are thought to
correspond, or "reflex" to all areas of the body.
Specific, but with full-body effects.

Polarity Therapy is also an energy-based
system, created by the late Randolph Stone, an
American chiropractor, naturopath and osteopath.
It attempts to harmonize the bodv's energy flow
and stnrctural balance through both gentle and
deeper contacts. A subtle and somewhat esoteric
approach, but very powerful. Full-body or specific
work.

Hydrotherapy is traditionally used as an
adiunct to massage and is employed by pracdtio-
ners in some states. It includes modalities such as

hot packs and ice applications, along with saunas,
steam baths and whirlpools. Water is highly
regarded for its therapeutic properties.



Questions and Answers
\AIFIA| YOU'\M BEEN WAITING
TO KNOWABOUI...
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Who can benefit from massage?
Young. Old. AU in between. Professionals. Preg-

nant Women. Those rvho do hard physical labor.
Athletes. Performers. Nurses. Counselors. Carpen-
ters. Plumbers. Salesmen. Teachers. Writers. Artists.
Administrators. You get the idea - anyone except those
with medical contra-indications.

I'm a reasonably healthy, active person without
physical problems. Why would I consider getting
therapeutic massage?
1. !t feels wonderful!
2. To be even healthier. Wellness means vou can

feel better than vou ever knew was possible.
3. To increase )/our body awareness and sensitivitv
4. To relieve everydav wpe stress as well as more

extreme stress from key times of pressure or crisis.
5. To become calmer, more centered, and thus more

creative.
6. To think more clearlv and to quiet ment.rl static; to

be in relaxed alertness.
7. To nourish your muscles, and vour rvhole sr.lf
8. All these help prevent illness.rnd improve life

quality.

When would masslge NOT be recommended?
With certain circulatory ailments, especiallv

phlebitis/thrombosis, as well as: high fevers, infectious
diseases, cancer (some trrpes), cardiac problems, certain
skin conditions, inflamed or infected iniuries, areas of
hemorhage or heaw tissue damage, recent fractures or
sprains (here circulation needs to be reduced for the
hrst24-72 hours).

If you have anv of these conditions or others that
raise questions, consult your phvsician. An experienced
massage therapist rvill also be able to tell vou rvhen
massage would not be indicated.

I've decided to get a massage session. How do I find
and choose a good massage therapist?

By all means, check this out thoroughlv. lt's
essential that vou trust the person rvho rvill be touching
you. We recommend an Active member of the Ameri-
can Massage Therapv .{ssociation. These practitittners

t
+.:

represent high standards of professionalism, and
adhere to a code of ethics. For referrals in vour area,

contact the AMTA Office (listed on the insicie back
cover of this Guide).

ln additiorr:

. Personal referrals are especially good. Ask vour
friends or associates who they might recommend.

. If you're under the treatment of another health care
provider, ask them for a referral

. When you call therapists, ask what sen'ices thev
offer, and get explanations of any vou don't under'
stand. lnquire about their training, qglllfls.ltirrn rrnd
fees; you mav also ask ior references.

. Personality fit is importanu so is trush vou should
feel confident and comfortable rvith vour mass<r:lr)

ther.rpist
o Don't be afraid to discuss anv apprehensions or

concerns.

Assuming l've found a qualified massage therapist,
what can I expect when I go in the first time?

IVhen vou call to make an .rPPointmcnt .tncl rr'ht-'tt

vou arrive ior vour iirst massage, vottr trttlSSilie thcril'
pist rvill .rsk.rbclut vour rLrasons for gctttnr: n1J:si{c.
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your current phvsical condition, medical historv,
lifestvle and slress level. any areas of pain, etc.

You'll be asked to undress in private and drape
yourself with a sheet, tor.t'el or gown provided for you
(underwear is left on or off, at your discretion); then
you'll lie down on a comfortably padded massage table.

Only the part of the body being worked will be uncov-
ered, and your modestv is respected.

You can expect a peaceful and comfortable environ-
ment for the massage. Your therapist may gentlv
establish a connection in some way such as breathing in
rhvthm with vou for a few moments before beginning
the first sfrokes.

For the period of time agreed upon you'll have the

unique experience of having all your muscles kneaded
and stroked in a full-bodv massage, or only in specific
areas in case of a session oriented to localized injury,
pain or tightness, or sports readiness.

Do I have any responsibilities during the massage?

1. To give your therapist accurate health information'
2. To report discomfort of any kind, whether

from body, room temperature, volume of music,
or other distractions.

If I relax, won't it take away my edge - my drive and
productivity - especially if I get a massage in the
middle of the day?

There are various stvles of massage, some more
invigorating than others. A good therapist will match
the style to vour needs. Massage for a business Person
returning to the office afterward will be different from a

session for an overstressed client seeking deep, resting
relaxation at the end of a day.

Too much tension always restricts, both mentally
and physically. Rela.tcd alertness enhances creatiuity and
productiveness.

Why do so many people equate massage with the

"seany side" of life?
America is the onlv country in the world where the

word massage has been used as a euphemism and front
for illicit sexual activirv. Massage Therapy has no

connection with such activity. As more and more
Americans learn about and experience therapeutic
massage, we see that unfortunate and negative associa'

tion being replaced rvith a high positive regard.

Is it good to get massage on a regular basis?
"Massage has its greatest benetits over time, and

most doctors and therapists sav the more often vou get

a massage, the better vou feel" - a NEW YORK TIMES
quote.

The therapeutic effects of massage are cumulative.
From one session to the next, vou are able to relax more

and more as the chronic Patterns of stress in the bodv
are released. These changes.rre readilv telt in vour dav'
to-dav life, as rvell.

What about cost?
Cost depends on the tvpe of treatment, the experi-

ence of the practitioner, where you live, and the length
'of the massage. Nationally, the range would be froir
520-$50 for an hour-long session (home visits often cost
more due to travel time).

Can I give a massage to someone else for a gift?
Absolutely! Most practitioners make gift certifi-

cates available. It's a wonderful gift that shows vour
friends, family members or business associates vou
care.

If I get a massage for pain or injury, will insurance
cover it?

If a physician prescribes it, insurance will some-
times cover it. It depends on the companv, the policy
and state laws. Discuss this with your therapist.

With all its healthy benefits, why isn't massage used
more by doctors or in hospitals ?

It is in other countries. America is the only devel-
oped country where massage isn't an official part of the

health care system. In the Soviet Union and West
Germany, every major hospital has a Massage Ther.rpv
department and restorative therapv is given in spas.
Massage is also found in the medical settint in coun-
tries such as India, fapan and China.

Yet a studv in the NEW ENGLAND /OURNAI OF
MEDICINE reported that out of 169 medical schools in
the English-speaking world, only l2 have anv course
material relating to the therapeutic value of touch.

Massage is a one'to-one interaction that takes time.
In our medical mainstream todav, time-consuming
treatments are not used, except in extraordinary circum-
stances. It is our hope that as Americans continue to
take a more active interest in improving their health
and fitness, thev will create such a demand th.rt the
medical community will embrace therapeutic massage.
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What does it take to become a massage therapist?
Massage is a healing art as well as a science; it

requires a Eahnce of teJhnical knowledge,-clinical skills,

sensitivity and awareness. Everyone has the innate

resourcei to touch another with care and confidence'

However, it takes a sincere desire to help others, along
with a commitment to the time, energy and focus

necessary for the training Process in order to become a

solid practitioner.
People from a wide range of backgrounds and life

experiences are making a career move to massage

therapy these days, 
"tlhey 

are looking for.work which

is both- personally and professional rewarding'

How can I find a reputable massage therapy school to
pursue professional training?

Your best bet is a school which has received

accreditation or approval from the AMTA Commission
on Massage Training Accreditation/Approval
(COMTAA). These schools are committed to upholding
the highest principles of conduct, integrity and proies-

sional ethics in regard to all phases of massage therapv

education.
AMTA Affiliated schools offer a course of studv

consisting of at least 500 hours of cldssroottt instructiott,
which includes a minimum curriculum of:

. 300 hours of massage theorv.rnd technique

. 100 hours of Anatomv & Physiologv

. 100 hours of additional required courses to meet the

school's specific Program objectives, in addition to

First Aid.rnd CPR.

Bevond these basic guidelines, each school has its

orvn philosophv, character and cuniculum rvhich

makes it unique. Use the directorv rvhich follorvs to

contact individual schools for more inlormatton'

,1

Reprinted with special permission of NAS, Inc.
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The American Massage Therapy Association

(AMTA) rvas founded in 1943 and is the oldest and

largest national organization representing the massage

ttte.apv profession-. This Association has grorvn dra-

maticallv in recent vears and has evolved with its
membeis as massage has become a multi-faceted health

care profession.
On the national level, AMTA serves in a leadership

role in manv wavs. The Association has been instru-

mental in ejtablishing and maintaining educational

AIwITA CODE of ETTIICS

This Code of Ethics is a summary statement of the

standards bv which massage therapists agree to

conduct their practices and is a declaration of the

general principles of acceptable, ethical and profes-

sional behavior.
Massage therapists shall:

o Hnue n sincere conntitnrcnt to prot'idt the higlrtst

quolity cnre to those tuln seek tlu:ir proitssiorwl sert'ice

. Parfornr only those sen'ices for zuhich tlry nre qunlificd

nntl rcprcsent t heir educnt ion, cert ificnt iotrs, proiessionnl

nt'filiot ions nnd other qunlificntions houestlv

. Ackrtotulsrlsa tlu: inlrcrent uorth and itulit'iluality of

cach pcrson nntl, tlvrelore. tlo ttot urtiustly discrintinale

rlgdi,rst clrcrtf-s or collt'nst.cs ami u'ork to eliminate

preinlicts in tfu ysroft:sion

Slrii'c lirr prefcssiouol txcr'llertcr' tlrrorrl3lr regular

ds-sr's-s,rtc,tl trf ;rg75p1xl1 sf rt'ugflrs, Iirnitntions and

effcctit'trrts; tuul lrlt continucd a.lucntiLrtt nnd trditing

Actitelv slrlrlt(trt llrc ;trofcssiorr lft rtrrrg/l pnrticipdtiorr irr

Ioc nl, ; t a t t rt r rtl t tn t iona! orgn rli:nliorrs tcl riclr prontot e

standards through: a rigorous accreditation/approval
process for massage schools, continuing education for
its members, and advanced certification programs.

A massage therapist qualifies to become an AMTA
member in one of three wavs: graduating from an
AMTA COMTAA accredited,/approved program of
study, being licensed in a state whose standards meet

those of AMTA, or bv passing a membership entrance
examination. There are 55 schools throughout the U.S.

and Canada which are AMTA Affiliated - they are

high standards of practice in massage therapy

. Work in their communities towarcl the wderstanding
and acceptance of nrassage therapy as a ualuable health

serz,ice, abide by all lazts gouening massage practice

nnrl u,ork for tlrc rcpenl or rez'ision oi lau's detrimental to

the legitimate practice of nassnge tleraVy

. Acknowledge tlrc confitlentinl nature of the professional

relationship ztith a client and respect each client's right
to privncy

. Respect the intesrity of each persorr and, tberefore, do

not engdge in any sexual concluct or sexual actiaities

intolving their clients

t Rcspect nll cthical lrcalth cdre prnctitioners nnd u'ork

togetlur amicablv to Pronwte lrcnlth and natural healing

. Condttct their busittcss and ltroitssionnl actit'ities zuitlr

lrcnesty and inttgrity nntl project L7 profcssional i,na3e

in all aspects of their practices

. Accept tlu respottsibilitv to sclf , cliuts and os-sociott's lo

mointain phltsical, mental anLl illr,tional itull-lteirtg

zz
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leaders in career training and professional development.
AMTA regularly provides teams of sPorts massage

therapists for premier athletic events (see page 16).

And it has recently formed the AMTA Foundation
which is dedicated to funding and assisting research,

education and voluntary outreach Programs involving
massage therapy.

The Association publishes an excellent quarterlv
magazine, the MASSAGE THERAPY /OURNAI. Writ-
ten for the general reader as well as the proiessional, it
covers a wide range of topics relating to health and
hands-on therapies.

Two of the maior obstacles facing the massage
therapy profession are: lack of public awareness about
massage therapy, and oppressive larvs which affect the
practice of massage. AMTA addresses these vital issues
and supports the work of its members through both
National Public Relations and Law and Legislation
Programs.

The Association also has.r national office in Chi-
cago, Illinois. This headquarters serves as a central
networking resource rvhich can provide you with free
information about membership, tr.rining in massage
therapy and referrals to qualified practitioners. This
office can also answer anv questions vou may have
pertaining to massage - or rvill help vou find appropri-
ate resources.

AMTA is governed by a National Board of Direc-
tors, which guides the rvork tlutlined above. The
organization exists to serve the needs oi its members,

and especially, the health care consumer.
In addition, there are AfvlTA St.1te ChaPters in all 50

states, the District of Columbi.r and the Virgin lslands.
There are also members in Canada .rntl othcr forcisn
countries. Each individual chapter h.rs its orvn Bo.'rrd of
Directors, which establishes goals and ,.lcsign.rtes

proiects which serve its membcrs .rnd the public on .r

local level.

"AlvITA is committed to upholditte tht'/rit/rcst st.ltr.trlrds

of educational erpertisc and proiessionalistn. Wt itli'il('v(,rtr
inquiry."

Elliot Grecne, .{\lTA \atrrn.ll I'rtxrrjt'nt

Contact ANITA

At:
820 Davis Street, Suite 100

Evanston, Illinois 6A207-4J44

Phone . 708-864-01?3

Fax . 708-8&t178

For:
. additional inforsration
. ordrering more copies of thig booklet
. subscriptions to the

MassageThaapy lounal
o national referals to qualified

massage therapists
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Physical Therapy
a chaplor ot The American Physical

Association, Inc.
Therapy Associalion

1002 Vandora Spnngs Road o Garnor, NC 27529 o (919) :?26850

May 30, 1995

Senator David R. parne1l, Chairman
Committee on New Licensing Boards
North Carolina Senate
State Legislative Building
Raleigh, NC 276Ot

Re: sB 998 Bodywork Therapies practice Licensing Act -opposition by the North carolina Physical Theripy ar=ociation
Dear Senator parnell:

on behalf of the North Carolina Physical Therapy Association,by this letter r would rike to express strong oppositio- Bodvwork Thqr4p-ies prectiqe LicenFing Act. [,Je hope that you wirlrecognize that sB 998 is not needed to aLlor t"."dnauie levels ofbodywork and massage practice, and that if pu"="a it wouLdcontribute to rising health care costs and allo" plt=""s who do nothave adequate training to be Ij.c_e.nsed by the statl as initiur ."iryhealth care practitibners. (This bj-1I is almost identical toregisration from a previou-s session, HB 910-Massage TherapyPractice, which hras defeated when it failed to "r"rg" from theSenate Finance Conrnitte in L994. ) :

s.B. 998's _proponents trave urged passage of this andpredecessor legislation in order to esiablisn a 
-n"w inealth carediscipliner', and to assist in providing treatment to persons withrrinjurytr and I'irrness".t supporters havL r"ia-inii puti""ts should90-!o-bodyworkers or massage therapists for treatment of somernedical probrens, rather thari to phy_sical theraplsts,- b..",r=e theyare tfasterr" 

.rmore expertr, etc.r rn our viewr';hil; booywork andmassage practitioners as defined in SB 998 may be very capabre ofproviding massage for relaxation or recreatiot'ur p"rp"'="= (such asin YMCA's, hearth clubs, barber shops, Ec.1, they have onry veryIinited education and training, and,'they are not by any stretch oflogic or reason qualified td ue prinJry hearth tar" providers.only medical doctors or other proviaeis with genuine medicaltraining shourd be ricensed to be points-of-entry i"i"'""r"';;;il;care system. Massage therapists and other bod-yworkers are notrequired to be educated to recognize comprex 
^"ai..i prourems and

- 
lReport to the Legistative cofl[littee ontler.Licensing Eoards, 1993 N.c. General Asseurbty, Legistarive laskForce of lrassage rherapists, Arnerican lrassage rherapy rsiociation - il.c. chapter.



Senator David R. ParneII, Chairman
May 30, 1995
Page Two

the biII does not require physician referral. Furthermore,
assertions by proponents that rrmassage therapy can be paid by
insurancetrz show that there will unquestionably be additional third
party health care costs frorn this bill.

In North Carolina, physical therapists receive thej-r education
and training at the University of North Carolina at Chapel HilI,
Duke University, and East Carolina University, hospital based
programs -- in najor medical centers. Physical therapists receive
thousands of hours of nedical education, including cadaver studies
and intensive clinj.cal work. In contrast, nassage therapy schools
in North Carolina are licensed as proprietary rrtrade schoolsrr by
the Department of Cornmunity Colleges (they have no connection with
Community Colleges' allied health education programs), and these
schools do not offer any hospital experience or genuine medical-
clinical training. SB 998 would set rnininum qualifications for
bodywork and massage therapy licensing as: L8-years old, high
school graduation or equivalent, and 500 hours of training (three
to six rnonths in a trade school). Materials supplied by proponents
of SB 998 indicate that the 500 hours of training includes 300
hours on massage methods, LoO hours on anatomy and physiology, and
L00 hours on First Aid/CPR and addj.tional courses. CIearIy, 100
hours of anatomy and physiology (that could be taken in a single 5
week course) is not sufficient to allow the recipient to diagnose
or recognj.ze medical conditions that should not be treated by
massage -- conditions such as infectious disease, cancer, cardiac
problemsr ox fractured bones. Proponents of SB 998 candidly admit
that massage therapists should not treat these conditions.'

Bodywork and massage therapists may be very qualified to
provide simple massage, but they should not be Iicensed as
independent health care disciplines by the State of North Carolina.
Bodywork and massage therapists should not be approved and
encouraged as health care providers without rnedical practitioner
referral and supervision. In this tirne of government struggles
with rising health care costs, a new cost element should not be
endorsed.

Thank you for your consideration.
998 !

we hope you will not

,I
Attorney and Lobbyist
Telephone : 9 L9-8 28-0684

's'tlffi:#*!T't'rd/u'
Association President
Telephone: 9L9-966-4? 08

\{ ,h
Uli:'t$:!;"r--r)u.I[drYr-ggntOt
Legislation Coordinator
Telephone t 7 04-487 -387 5

zRupo.a to the Legistative Coomittee on Ner Licensing Boards, 1991 N.C. Generat Assefltty, Legaslative
Iask Force of f{assage lherapists. American }lassage lherapy Association - N.C. Chapter.




